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Xtreeme SiteXpert is a fully functional Windows based multi-platform navigation system /
site map generator / scraper. This software is an easy to use, fast, fully featured navigation
system builder. This tool has been designed to assist webmasters in generating dynamic
navigation schemes. SiteXpert can also be used to create static site maps, search engines
and navigation systems for single pages, web sites, and intranets. The dynamic navigation
bar is created by customizing the style of menus, title and the link color and link text. Add
drop down menus, images, pages, or entire folders to the navigation system. Highlight a sub-
folder and all the pages and files within will be highlighted automatically. You can specify
how many levels deep the navigation system will show. View files and folders in the browser
(Internet Explorer), or preview / download to disk (FTP). The user can view statistics for the
navigation system (indexed pages, access statistics, page ranking, last updated, etc.) and
export the navigation system to file (ASCII, HTML, XML, etc). SiteXpert also supports the
following file types: DHTML / JavaScript / CSS / ASHX / ColdFusion / PHP / ASP / PHP / JSP /
Visual Basic. SiteXpert can be used to generate all these types of navigation schemes. Free
Features: Create navigation schemes from selected pages (or entire web site) Manage pages
and web sites offline Convert a file structure to navigation schemes Display / manage
bookmarklets / Java applets Add icons / images to the navigation system Create dynamic
menus / tabs Supports several navigation system types (static and dynamic site map tree,
DHTML / JavaScript drop down menu, portal interface, site index, Java applet site map tree,
mega folder, hierarchical diagram and more..) Add files and folders to navigation system
Create self-updating navigation schemes Backup your site and navigation system Indexed
pages, pages with words and images to the navigation system Unlimited download for
navigation schemes Unlimited search indexing for navigation schemes Optimized navigation
scheme for indexing A perfect backup solution for your navigation schemes Navigation
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scheme for any web site Supports CDROM / DVD distribution Lots of sample navigation
schemes and site maps Supports user created schemes / URLs Manage passwords for
navigation schemes Add password protection for navigation schemes Optimized for Internet
Explorer 4+, Netscape 4+,
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What's New in the Xtreeme SiteXpert Professional Edition?

SiteXpert is a fully multi-threaded navigation system and search engine builder for local and
remote sites. With SiteXpert you can create a professional navigation scheme (such as a
DHTML drop down menu or site map tree) within a few minutes. No JavaScript knowledge is
required. SiteXpert also generates search engines hosted by your own web server / ISP,
Intranet, or for CDROM / DVD distributions. All you need to do is pick a base URL and let the
program crawl through your website. SiteXpert can also scan your directory / file structure or
import an XML file to automatically build a navigation system for your web site. Menus and
site maps can be automatically inserted into existing web pages using includes (e.g. ASP /
PHP / JSP / SSI / FrontPage / ColdFusion). Frames are supported in all types of navigation
systems. JavaScript code generated by SiteXpert is highly compressed, depending on the
features you choose and is compatible with all major browsers (Internet Explorer 4+,
Netscape 4+, Opera 6+, Mozilla) and systems (Windows, Mac, Unix). SiteXpert can also
validate your links and upload generated code to an FTP server. SiteXpert can automatically
update the navigation system / search engine to reflect changes in the web site. Site maps
generated by SiteXpert can be huge (samples containing 20,000 items available) and still
work lightning fast because of on-demand loading feature. Installation: The trial version is a
useful demo version for you to try the program. The fully functional version is available for
purchase and download for the following platforms: PC / Windows 95, 98, NT, 2000, ME, XP,
2000 Server, Server 2003, Vista, and Windows 7. Mac OS X is also supported (version 10.5 or
higher). The program works with Internet Explorer 5.01 or higher and Netscape 7.01 or
higher. Firefox is not supported. The program is delivered in an easy to use installer which
will install all of the required components of the program in one place. The install will detect
all updates, prompt you if there are any, and remove any previous versions. Compatibility:
SiteXpert is 100% compatible with all versions of Windows 95, 98, NT, 2000, ME, XP, 2000
Server, Server 2003, Vista, and Windows 7 (32- and 64-bit). It is also compatible with Mac OS
X (version 10.5 or higher). Requirements: The program requires the following components to
run: Microsoft Visual C++ 6.0 Microsoft ATL 2.0 or higher Java Runtime Environment 1.3 or
higher Microsoft Windows Media Foundation Microsoft Windows Media Player (optional)
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Internet Explorer 4.0 or higher Internet Explorer 5.0 or higher Netscape Navigator 7.0 or
higher The program requires the following component to



System Requirements For Xtreeme SiteXpert Professional Edition:

Windows XP/Vista/7 Mac OS X 10.9 or later 32-bit or 64-bit Microsoft.NET Framework 4.0 or
later Intel or AMD compatible processor 1 GB RAM (32-bit) or 1.8 GB RAM (64-bit) 10 GB free
hard disk space (20 GB if installing to the root of the drive) Multi-Core processor not
recommended. The VR experience is powered by the Oculus Rift, which requires a headset
such
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